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LET1S COMPARE
If you get on a trackless tram at St.

George's Street in Cape Town, it will
silently and efficiently carry you up' the
steep streets of a mountainside and land
you high on a ridge jutting out from Table
Mountain.

I did this and found the place name of
Kloof Nek on a board as I got off the
tram.

From where I stood one of the world's
grandest views unfolded itself around me.
To the west houses clung to a r.10untain
side in a profusion of flowering trees,
bushes and vines in multitude of colour.

y seem to drop sheer away from my
. fe-et to the lower city a thousand feet

below me. A wide sweep of historical
bay circled away into the distance in a
welter of wind swept water and gleaming
beach backed by the wild and desolate
dunes of the rock and desert of south
western Africa.

.My objective that afternoon was a stroll
t.o Camps Bay a suburb of the city proper
and-a short w::J.k through ~cent{>d pine
woods brought a view of the Bay from
great height.

It was truly magnificent; a small rocky
indenture, pounded by immense rollers of
oceans crashing in from where Atlantic
and Indian seas fought in wildest con
fusian, towering above me stood Table
, 'Illtain with a shrieking wind-blown

abledoth" of white mist which never
seemed to reach down over the mountain
side. I watched awhile the great seas
crash and break against the black rocks
and as the spray shot into the air it was
blown back over itself away from the
shore. Curious to see.

I meandered down the wide road to a
tea house with a grand view and a grand
South African tea at a moderate cost;
with a satisfied smirk of vision and tea
my walk continued down over long grassy
humps to reach the level of this modern
man made suburb of an ancient port.
Everywhere gleamed neat flower bedecked
villas fronting wide clean roads which
swept around a central shopping arefl
where there were small stores, heated
swimming baths, tea rooms and conven
iences. It seemed they had everything
desirable and planned with an artist's
eye. Way beyond, a silver road clung to
the cliffs above raging seas to lead around
the wild 'beauty of the Cape Peninsular
making one of the finest marine drives in
the world.

My time was short. I boarded a tram
for the return to the city and in all that
rare afternoon I had not seen a tin or a
scrap of waste paper, not a single dump
of rubbish or a board of lurid advertis
ing ... just a clean and beautiful city
suburb kept with scrupulous care and
peopled by some two thousand men,
women and children who were all imbued
with the thought of living clean and
healthy lives in beautiful surroundings.

I boarded a bus in a station in the city
of Victoria in B.C. to return to my new
home in Cordova Bay.

A clanking and groaning in the dusty
interior of the bus jerked me on my way
and as the traffic lights and busy city
streets fell away the wonderful colourings
of gardens and snow capped mountains
in the blue hazy distance entranced my
eye.

For a while I forgot we were crashing
over potholes on an apology,. for a road
. .. across the flats of Shelbourne's black
soil with its rapidly filling lots of bunga
lows and acres of flower-filled green
houses. ~ime ana na{ure -.. ;ll J.,c&'U tify
this if? As our road wound through the
trees at the foot of Mt. Douglas we caught
glimpses of blue seas and distant islands,
ahead lay the Bay. Nature has been kind
to Cordova Bay. The finest beach of South
Vancouver Island, plenteous and rarely
beautiful dogwood trees, sombre pines,
sweeping vistas glorious on a summer's
day across island studded tranquil seas
to great snow topped mountains thrusting
into arching blue. Yes, nature has been
kind. Perhaps mankind has not done so
well. Nice houses intermingle with un
sightly shacks, trim gardens and road
verges are neighbours of unsightly blots.
Empty tins and rubbish disfigure the odd
corner while the beautiful woods backing
this lovely inlet nature has so richly en
dowed are a disgrace to any self-respect
ing community.

What a pity and how lovely it could all
be if we too, could think along the lines
of those people fourteen thousand miles
away. We can if we try ... SHALL WE?

By Quip.
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RIO T
During the year 1925 in China, there

had been an undercurrent of unrest and
anti-foreign feeling ran high. The stu
dents were playing up and trying to stir
the people to riot until gradually it was
realized that measures would have to be
con~idered for the safety of the foreign
population.

The Consuls of the various nations
issued warnings and instructions to keep
suitcases packed in readiness to leave
quickly. It was a warm late spring day,
but there was a stillness in the air that
was ominous, the stillness that comes be
fore a storm though this one was not of
nature's doing.

The Volunteer Headquarters was next
door and all the men had gathered on
duty with instructions to go to their
different points complete with rifles and
ammunition. At strategic posts between
the Chinese city and the Concessions
sand bag barriers had been erected and
barbed wire, and there the volunteers
waited.

Their IIIs ruetion-s- were noCto fire at
the oncoming crowd unless danger was
imminent and then only in the air. About
3 p.m. we heard the distant sounds of the
approaching mob and as they drew nearer
we could hear the shouting and cursing
and they were in evil mood. On they came
waving sticks and throwing stones, the
barrier was just a block away, and every
one was tense, even the dogs sensed
danger.

We waited, standing by with our hands
on the suitcases, then a shot, and another,
and a little lull in the screaming noise;
the crowd had reached the barrier. Then
suddenly almost out of the blue the fire
engine roared past on its way to where
the volunteers were so courageously
holding on. A few moments hustling
around and suddenly the hose was turned
full on to the mob who were immediately
swamped into a subdued humour and be
gan running in all directions to avoid the
water.

Gradually they moved away towards
their homes and just a few volunteers
were left on duty. No one had been hurt,
no blood had been spilt, but from that day
on China came into possession of the
Concessions and "Extraterritoriality"
ended. Next day by arrangement the
volunteers handed over their arms, and
thus the first phase of Communism in
China was ushered in.

L. L.
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Deadline for Material

15th 0/ Each Month

Drop material in Spindrift
Mailbox

CORDOVA BAY ROAD

or mail

SPINDRIFt
CORDO\TA BAY P.O.

B.C., CANADA

Editorial:
SPINDRIFT HAZARDS

The last the Editors see of Spindrift
for the current month is the "Page Proof"
which is an exact copy of the paper as
it will appear when printed. This proof
is read and any errors which have been
missed in reading previous proofs are
corrected and the Page Proof is returned
to the Printer. From it the paper is
printed and the Editors receive their
copies at the same time as everyone else.

With the "Page Proof" out of their
hands they turn their attention to what,
if anything, is left from the current month
and consider themselves lucky if there is
anything left.

The next step is to make a list of every
thing which is left together with all that
can be expected from those good people
who they know will contribute to the next
month. At this stage, only a very rough
estimate can be made of the amount of
Copy which will be sent in, so that to be ,
on the safe side, as much as possible:
must be written and friends canvassed:
for articles to make sure that there will
be enough to fill the paper. We acknow- .
ledge with g~atitude our debt to those who:
have so willingly responded to call~ made:
upon them.•

Tn a surprisingly short time the 15th
of the month arrives. This is our "Dead
line" and on this date all material for
the paper should be in our hands. Most
of it comes in either on time or within
the two following days but there are one
or tyvo exceptions who unintentionally
and through forgetfulness treat the Dead
line as if it were a movable feast and
have to be gently prodded. We are all
human and no two of us are alike, and
while the ideal would be to have enough
material come in exactly on time for each
issue it is quite possible that this condi
tion would become so dull and uninterest
ing that the whole business would be tire
some.

We are fortunate to have in our midst
a few people who are moved by the
Seasons to burst into verse and send us
little poems which add a needed lightness
to the paper. We would like to find a
humorist but the ability to write humor
is a somewhat rare gift and we can at the
best only hope, which costs nothing and
is not yet taxed.

The date upon which the Paper will be
issued is an even more movabf'e-{east than
the "Deadline" since it is affected by more
unpredictables. The intention always is
to have the Paper out before the end of
the month but at any time it may be ne
cessary to hold everything up for a special
article or in order to get in an announce
ment of a special project or one or both
of the editors may have meetings to at
tend on certain evenings and are unable
to get together on those evenings and
one or two days are lost. More upsetting
than these is the necessity· for getting
it out before the end of the month and
in advance of something the Club is
advertising to take place early in the nexc
month. This really does cause a "Flutter
in the Dovecots."

SAILING STORIES
Those who are interested in "Small

Boat Sailing" will remember the period
following the first world war when there
were at least four yachts, none of them
exceeding forty feet in over-all length,
engaged in attempts to sail round the
world.

Some of them commenced as single
handed efforts and one or two continued
without help throughout the whole voyage.

The stories written by those making the
attempt necessarily followed much the
same pattern since they were all sailing,
more or less the same course and having
read one account, the reader knew what
to expect of the next, so that the interest
waned.

There is, however, an account by the

late Arthur Sturgess Hildebrand, of a
voyage in a 54-foot yawl in company
with three companions from the Clyde
to Constantinople and back to Marsei'
which deserves to rank as one of
classics of small boat sailing. This book
"Blue Water" is now out of print and
there is no copy in the Victoria Public
Library although there is one in the Van
couver Public Library. I have asked for
it at all the second hand book stores but
always in vain.

The great attraction of this book is that
it is the most well balanced mixture of
the technicalities of sailing and descrip
tions of the places visited of any book I
have read. Commencing with an account
of the vessel and the accommodation she
afforded it goes on through the process
of getting her ready for sea until the
day comes when they sail. After putting
into Liverpool where Hildebrand learned
enough navigation for his purpose t'
set off down the west coast of France'
Portugal and into the Mediterranean,
spending the Winter at Majorca and sail
ing east the following year.

Anyone who likes this kind of story and
is spending a few days in Vancouver
would find it well worth while to get the
book, out of the Public Library and read
it.

The career of this fine writer was
brought to an untimely end by his loss
with two companions while engaged in
bringing another small vessel across the
Atlantic from one of the northern Euro
pean ports to New York by the route
north of the Orkney Islands and south of
Greenland and south again by Newfound
land, thence down the Atlantic coast of
Canada, which is known to sailing men
as the Viking Route.

CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB

The next monthly meeting of the Club
will be held in McMorran's Coffee Shop
on July 5, at 8 :30 p.m.
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MT. NEWTON P.T.A.
Keating, June 14-Almost three hun

dred dollars was realized at the Country
Fair sponsored recently by the Mount
Newton P.-T.A., reported Treasurer J. L.
Newton at its June meeting held Tuesday
night. President Adrian Butler thanked
all those who had assisted in making the
Fair a suecess.

The group endorsed an executive re
comr.1endation to provide $6.00 in prize
money for the Junior High School Art
Section at the Fall Fair of the North
and South Saanich Agricultural Society.
A committee will be appointed to con
sider the installation of an Intercommu
nication System for the school, that has
been recommended by the Principal.

On behalf of the South Saanich
Women's Institute, the president pre
sented the school with an Engraved Sil
ver Spoon to be awarded for proficiency
i' -lome Economics. For the last two
y~s this award has gone to Miss Anne
Muirhead of Brentwood.

Canvass for the support of the School

SPINDRIFT

By-Law on June 24, is being organized
in charge of Mr. A. Butler. The following
members volunteered to act as scrutineers
at the election: Mr. L. Miller, Mrs. M.
Hafer and Mrs. L. Steele.

A Work Bee is called to complete the
Tennis Court. Those willing to assist are
requested to get in touch with Mr. Butler
or Mr. Tom Michell. The Court is now
in playing condition and open to all mem
bel's but certain finishing touches have
to be completed.

Approval was given to the purchase of
sports equipment for the school.

A very large number of parents at
tended and showed much interest and en
joyment in the Display of School Work
arranged' by the teachers in the various
classrooms. In charge of the Shop Work
was Mr. C. H. Benell; Home Economics,
Miss S. Goodall; Art, Mr. L. Miller; Lib
rary, Miss A. Coleman; Social Studies,
Miss M. Sampson; Commercial, Mrs. J. M.
Gyllenspetz.

Many of the exhibits will be shown at
the Saanichton Fall Fair.

Next meeting of the group was called
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for the second Tuesday in September,
when the Nominations Committee wiII be
appointed. The Annual Meeting will be
held the second Tuesday in October, for
the election of officers.

Reserve Friday, October 6th. Surprises
from The Local Association of Guides
and Brownies. A. E. Vogee.

P.T.A.• CORDOVA BAY
Mr. J. Waistell presided at the May

meeting held in the school May 25.
Mr. V. Goddard, treasurer, reported the

sum of $69.52 taken at the May tea, and
$10.89 from the sale of Hot Dogs.

Mr. H. Gorse was appointed delegate
to School By-Law Publicity Meeting to be
held at Sidney May 31. A nominating
committee of Mrs. R. Swift, Mrs. B. Law
ton and Rev. W. H. Day was named.

Mrs. R. McIntosh entertained with two
songs, accompanied on the piano by Mr3.
R. Cleland.

Interesting colored slides of local wild
flowers were shown by Mr. Goddard, after
which refreshments were served.

H. NI. Cleland, Publicity.

ST. DAVIDIS
~ ')MENIS GUILD

The sum of $165.00 was realized from
the annual Summer Bazaar and Tea
sponsored by the St. David's Women's
Guild recently.

Rev. C. B. Price opened the affair and
stalls were convened as follows: Needle-'
work, Mesdames C. Hill, H. Savage and
H. Ranger; Superfluities, Miss F. O.
Lewis and Mrs. E. McWean; Plants and
Flowers. Mrs. F. Smith; Home Cooking,
Mrs. H. Stevenson and Mrs. W. Ronald;
Candy-Mrs. A. N. Westwood and Mrs. J.
Hutton.

Afternoon tea was in charge of Mrs. B.
Dyer, assisted by Mesdames F. Pottage,
N. Andrew, R. Sinkinson and E. Macken
rot. Presiding at the tea table was Mrs.
J. Wilmot. Mrs. A. Miller sold tea tickets.

Contests were conducted by Mesdames
J. Wyper and M,. Clack; Fish Pond, Mrs.
Taylor and Mrs. R. H. Shaw; Games, Mrs."
H. McDougal and Mrs. M. Fairclough.

The regular monthly meeting of the St.
David's Women's Guild was held re
cently at the home of Mr. A. N. West-

wood, Parker Ave. The Guild will not
hold business meetings during July and
August. At the close of the meeting tea
was served by the hostess. The next
regular meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. A. Taylor, Lochside Road, Sep
tember 12th.

Under auspices of St. David's Guild a
Garden Party will be held at "The Pools,"
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pottage,
Cordova Bay Road, Tuesday, July 11, at
2 :30 p.m. A cordial invitation is extended
to all. A brief address will be given on a
missionary subject early In the afternoon,
followed by a miscellaneous sale. Games
will be managed by Mrs. L. T, Salmon,
and members of the Girls' Auxiliary, Tea
will be served.

L. Dyer.
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i We Deliver at Cordova Bay I
i Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm E!!.!!.s i

ISHEPHERD'S DAIRY I
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SPORTS DAY AT
SAANICHTON •

The elementary schools of district No.
63, South, held their annual sports day
at Saanichton Friday, May 26.

Prospect Lake won the Percentage
Shield and the Junior Aggregate Cup.

Cordova Bay won the Senior AggNgate
Cup and the Boys' Relay Cup, also ~he

Girls' Relay Cup.
Six schools participated in the sports,

Royal Oak, Prospect Lake, West Saanich,
Cordova Bay, Keatings and Saanichton.
Competition was keen and the boys and
girls are to be congratulated on their ef
forts and fine sportsmanship, also Mr.
Murphy, sports director, and the teachers
for their interest and hard work.

H. M. Cleland, Publicity.
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I B. C·E~~t~ii:~~~~n:e~a~~~i~~,~r~~ti~:ppIY
I Oil Burners a,nd Air Conditioning;

Hot .Water 'fn,nks and Heaters, Etc.

, CYRIL PRICE
I 14 Gordon Rontl Cortlova Ill\>' Colq. 30liW
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Beacon 3221
,,33 JOHNSON STRI';ET

Distributors
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BROWNIES

~ritislr ;lfmporters
Men's Retter Class Clothiers

Victoria, B. C.

•

Cordova Bay Brownie Pack is now two
years old. On June 17, 1948, seventeen
girls formed the 1st Cordova Bay Brownie
Pack. Today there are 27 members. On
Friday; June 16, seven of the originals
received their second year service stars.
They were : Jean Ross, Donna Grexton.
Ann Mateck, Anne Ganner, Mary Bosher.
Irene Brotherston and Beverley Hill. Of
the other ten, some have moved away,
but others are proudly wearing the uni
form of the 1st Cordova Bay Girl Guide
Company.

To celebrate our second birthday we
had a picnic in 1\1t. Douglas Park. Visitors
were the the 1st Colquitz Brownie Pack
with their leader, Miss P. Sheffield. Pop,
ice cream, sandwiches and a birthd:Jv
cake with two candles were verv much
enjoyed. Lots of games and sing-songi
were enjoyed, too.

Thro.ugh the past year all of us did ,,"',.
best to Lend-A-Hand. For instance ~
saved all our candy money one week and
sent it with our Brownie fees to the
Shower of Dimes. Brownie fees from our
final meeting will be sent to our sister
Brownies in the Manitoba Flood area.

We'll see you all in September when
the familiar figures all dressed in brown,
will gather round their Toadstool with
their Brown Owl and sing together-

"We're the Brownies,
Here's our aim:
Lend a Hand
And Play the Game"

remembering we made this promise-
"I promise to do my best, to do my duty

to God and the King, to help other people
every day, especially those at home."

And this summer we will live up to r

motto and
" Lend a Hand."

Happy Summer Everyone.
Brown Owl.
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, AMAZING!
, SLACRS TaiJo.rcd in ONE DAYl
i SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!

i•I
I

I•I
ii 641 Yates Street
! C.R.C.C. MEMBEIt-B. T. ROGERS

·~·'-·-'---'--'-'-·-·'-"-·'-'-··i·I Harvey's Meat Market =

I Fine Quality Mea". Butt" & Egg, I
i sold through l\Icl\lorran's Pavilion t
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PETER"S ICE CREAM i
e We Deliver in Cordova Ba)' I
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HEATHERBANK
FARMS DAIRY. LTD.

the mountains we were not familiar with
mountain driving, and the roads in those
days were not very good either. We
thought that we had to keep our foot on
the brakes for miles and miles and miles.
Needless to say that by the time we reach- ,
ed Golden we hadn't any brakes. On
another occasion we were returning to
Alberta and decided to do so by way of the
Banff-Windermere Highway which had
only recently been opened. We camped
for the night at the Hot Springs at the
entrance to the park, and in the morning
commenced the long seven mile climb up
the mountain; it was in July and the hot
sun was beating down on us so that
travelling was anything but pleasant. We
managed to get about five miles up that
mountain, when a terrible racket started
up in the "innards" of that old Ford; the
fact of the matter was the oil in the
crankcase had, owing to the steepness of
the grade, all collected at the rear end of
the engine leaving t.he front bearings high
and dry and very hot. The consequence
was the babbit in the connecting rods
melted and hence the awful din. Fortun
ately we had noticed a garage back at the
camp-site, so the Scribe left his young son
to remove the offending coml:~ting rod,
whilst he tramped back to canlp to get a
replacement. Luckily the garage man
had one in stock, so son and dad put in
the new one, and proceeded on the journey
arriving in Banff that same evening with
out further trouble.

Much more could be written on this
very interesting subject of roads, but
here's hoping that it won't be too long
before a!l the roads in and around Cordova
Bay will be put in such condition that life
and limb will no longer be in jeopardy,

W, H.D.
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i FOR THE REST

, PAS'lEURI?ED lVIIT,I\, CREAM and
CHOCOLATE MILK

CAU,

I'-"p'A"R"i<"v',i:-;;"s'r"o'R"E"-··:·
Groceries - Fresh Meats

'

I. Well Stocked New Deep Freeze I
Phone Colquitz 97X D. Lotzcr
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SCRIBBLINGS FROM
THE SCRIBE

The most constant if not popular topic
of conversation in Cordova Bay recently
was roads, or the lack of them, and the
clouds of dust that arose every time a car
passed over the highway. It did not seem
to matter very much which road one took
to reach the city those days, the driver
wished he had taken the other. With the
advent of the automobile roads have
assumed an importance in our daily life
which they did not possess in the old
horse and buggy days, so many of the
residents of the "Bay" have their employ
ment in the city, and owing to the pOOl'
bus service, they are compelled to use
their own cars and the condition of the
roads simply beg g a I' e d description.
However, not on ly locally, but in our
provincial and national economy roads
playa very important part, Canada looks
upon the tourist traffic, particularly that
from the United States as a very profjt
able source of revenue, whilst the traffic
from East to West and vice versa across
Canada is growing in vol ume, hence the
necessity of good roads for people to
travel over, for either pleasure or business.
The prime necessity for good road build
ing of course is a good foundation, which
some of our modern contra<;;tors seem to
overlook, they are in too much of a hurry
to get the job done, so that when we get
an unusually severe winter their slip-shod
work simply goes to pieces. The Scribe
recently saw some pictures of road con
struction that was undertaken in the
Fraser River area away back in the middle
of the last century. The work was done
by the Royal Engineers, and I am in
formed that the work is as good today
as it was when it was first put in. Then
think of what superb road builders the
old Romans were. Over in Europe there
are walls still in use that were built over
two thousand years .ago. Someone has
sain. concerning the Eomans, that they
built wonderful buildings, massive city
".~ ns and good roads; many of the build
in"'s and the city walls have long since
crumbled into ruins but the roads remain
unto this day. Roads have quite a fascin
ation for the Scribe; he has crossed
Canada by road between 'the Pacific Coast
and Montreal four times, and during his
residence in the Province of Alberta, he
and his family used to spend their sum
mer holidays travelling through the
Rockies. The first trip through the moun
tains was made in 1925. in a model T Ford.
There were three of us in the car with
baggage and camping equipment, and the
three of us, had some interesting if not
exciting experiences. One of them was
one day when in the late afternoon we
were making the steep descent into
Golden, and it being our first trip through
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SOCIAL NOTES
MYCOCK-NICHOLLS-June 9 was the

date chosen by the twin daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Nicholls, Agate Lane, for
their joint wedding day. Elizabeth Louise
became the bride of Norman Henry My
cock, while Dorothy Alice was united with
Donald Adrian Mycock. The ceremony
was held at St. IVlichaels and All Angels
Church, Royal Oak. Following the service,
a reception was held at the Royal Oak
Community Hall. where the guests were
received by Mrs. Mycock and Mrs.
Nicholls. The bridal table was centred
by the wedding cake, surmounted by twin
miniature brides and grooms.

TRAVERS-BROADHURST - At St.
John's Chapel, by the Rev. Canon George
Biddle, Joan Elizabeth Broadhurst, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Broadhurst.
Obed Avenue, became the bride of Mr. E.
Travers, son of Mr. and lVII'S. Sidney
Tr~'Ters, Cordova Bay Road. Mr. and Mrs.
T ;rs have made their home at 456
Chester St., Victoria.

ELLARD-WILLIS - The marriage took
place quietly at the home of the officiat
ing minister, Rev. W. H. Day, Gordon
Road. between Joyce Diana Willis, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H, V. Bullock, Cor
dova Bay Road. and John Lyle Ellard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ellard, Moose Jaw,
SaRk. Miss J. Lehuquet acted as brides
maid. A reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents for immediate
friends and relatives. After a short
honeymoon on the Island, the couple will
make their home on Cordova Bay Road.

A gay children's costume party was
held recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Tuckey, East Saanich Road. Games
ar-' amusements were preceded by a cos
t" . paarade when moving pictures were
taken of the guests hy Mr. V. Goddard.
Those invited were Nan Lawton, Judy
Goddard, Althea Dyer, Frances. Manraret
and Doris Munter, Marion Liddiard, Glen
ola Netterfield, Joyce, Gay and Irene
Brotherston, Patsy and Fay Scott, Ellen
Reid, Mary Lynn Cleland, Margaret Gra
ham, Jean and Brenda Tuckey, Heather
Graham, Yvonne Lowndes, Heather PoPp.
Audrey Polson, Helen Green, Marcia and
Ann Sutton, Jenny Ward, Betty Specht
and Virginia Lindal. Refreshments were
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
V. Goddard and Mrs. A. Willis.

On Friday evening the graduation exer
cises of the Mount Newton High Scho~]

t00k place in the Century Room of the
Monterey Restaurant. Dr. H. Coleman was
the guest speaker. Graduation certificates
were presented to 14 students, of whom
Edith and Freya Rodstrom, Helene Tur
ner, Earl Marshall and George Preston
represented Cordova Bay area. Our good
wishes go to all the graduates.

We are pleased to report that Peter
Radford and Daryl Jones, both of Cor
dova Bay Road, are well on the road to
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recovery after a stay in hospital. Miss
Sylvia Pearson was hospitalized recently
for a tonsillectomy.

Mrs. Grexton is home after a week's
stay in the hospital, as is Mr. Ie. M.
Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Aitken, with Elizabeth
and David of Sidney, are now living in
their new home on Maxine Drive.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Jennings of Victoria
are the guests of the latter's father, Mr.
J. S. H. Reynolds, for the next four
months.

Spending the summer months in the
Bay are Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnston and
their two children, and Lieut. and Mrs.
Green and family.

Mrs. Mabbel Kelly and her two sons,
and Mrs. B. Wrathall and daughter are
vacationing here for two weeks.

Mrs. Ethel Moore and Mrs. Eileen Syl
vester have taken up residence on Cor
dova Bay Road.

We welcome Michael Edward Swiner
ton, adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Dyer.

L.-Cpl. J. Lester, who has been on flood
fighting duty in Winnipeg, recently spent
a furlough visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Les
ter, Maxine Drive.

Miss Doris Stiles, of Windsor, Ont., is
the guest of Mr. and MJ;s. A. Mi..ller, Cor
dova Bay Rd.

Mrs. George Lee, Gordon Road, has had
as her guests Miss Pitman of Salt Spring
Island, and Mrs. M. R. Bloxham of Ke
lowna.

Miss Mary Caesar of Mill Bay spent a
few days as the guest of Irene French.

Miss Marjorie Davidson of Vancouver
has spent two weeks as the guest of her
mother on DoumaR Ave.

Miss Lorraine Halliday left to spend
t.he summer at her home at. Anchorage
Cove, Kingcome Inlet, which is reached
via Simoon Sound.

Mrs. Tanner of Vancouver was a week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. McWean.

Mrs. J. Bethel and two sons spent a
three-week vacation in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Blow of Haliburton
Road spent a week-end in Seat.tle.

Mrs. W. Mackintosh, accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. M. Bell and daughter
Joan, left for a holiday t.rip to Holly
wood, California.

Mrs. P. Plimley, Cordova Bay Road,
spent a few days visiting in Portland,
and attended the Rose Festival.

With regret we announce that Mr. and
Mrs. Brooke Douglass and daughters,
Pamela and Wendy, have left to make
their home in the Fairfield district. We
further regret the departure of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Speers, who have left to make
their home on East Saanich Road, near
Shady Creek. In their honor, neighbors
and friends held a cup and saucer shower
at the home of Mrs. K. K. John. Those
present were Mrs. G. Jack, Mrs. W. Pear
son, Mrs. B. Woledge, Mrs. Boorman, Mrs.
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Garbett and Mrs. John. Little Joanne
Pearson presented Mrs. Speers with a bou
quet of forget-me-nots. Before leaving
Mr. and Mrs. Speers were hosts to a
group of friends and neighbors. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. B. Woledge,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jack, Mr. and Mrs. K.
John, Mr. and Mrs. B. Pearson and Mr.
and Mrs. Alec Pearson.

Wieners and buns toasted over a bon
fire on the beach were enjoyed by a
group of children who gathered to say
goodbye to the Speer's children. Among
those present were were Donna, Roberta
and Garry Speers, Noni, Sylvia and J 0
anne Pearson, Bobby and Dave John,
Robby Pearson, Mrs. W. Pearson, Mrs. A.
Pearson and Mrs. K. .John.

Lillian Ross - Lilliaan Dyer.
.:~I_I__1~~~~_I O.:.
I GARDENERS' HEADQUARTERS i
1- ;;:~;EJ)S· FER'I'ILlZF.RS - BEDDING PLANTS l-

AND SHRUBS

I SCOT~RI~N ;~L~i~' LTD· I
I Phone G-7181 Contact Ed. Jones I
•••I)_I)_II_(I_'I_()_(I_(I'-'(I_)_(I_(I_(I~_(.:.

l'-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"'j'

'
I J. McPHERSON i

1nlerior and Exterior Decorator i

I
I PAINTING PAPERHANGING

I
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING

I STEAM CLEANING

I STUCCO

I1G1 Beechwood •
.:.·_(_'I_'_C_(.....(I_tl_CI~_(.-II__(_I_t_(.:.

l'_·-~·'-FR·ED-SUTTON-·_·--r

I COLLISON PAPER CO. i
j
_

I (;60 Yates Street Phone E-7611 0

1 "If it's Paper or Paper Products, ,
i we have it!" I
.:.I_~~)_(_(I_t_)_(_(_(I_CI_(I~)_(.:.

·,r-"~:·';·;~-;:'-~:~'-:;:~";-"_..i'
o New Phone Number ,I COLQUITZ -149 I
o DIRECT LINE ,
! 24-HOUR SERVICE CITY RATE') I

•••_(_()_(I__)__C_C__(I_(_tl~)_(.:.

'r'~'-'-'---->-"--"-'--'--r

ITIRESt
I i
I Easy Terms ji 0

I [D:t3ahtillll~ !
I Sack of tlte "Sa)" I
I Ben Dyer II 1620 Arena Way 3-4522 I
••• _,,'-';_l'_C_II_II_I_t..-.'_"_II_l,..-.u_J_'.:.
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All Classes

REAL ESTATE -- MORTGAGES

Service nnd Satisfaction Sin('e ] 882

- 11-IIll-Hu-uu_un__lIIl_IHI_IIK_llll_UU_Ult_IIlI_Uj'_lltl_lIu_I,-r.

i
ORDER YOUR COAL IN THE i

SUMMER MONTHS i
When we can GUARANTEE the Best i

•in Quality and Service I
•

RICHARD HALL & SONS f
•,!

,--I I
741; FORT STREWl" Phone Garden 1431. i

'11--1111-1II1-1Ii1-ltlI-!lIl-lIn-'1ll-1~'-Il"-II"-IIU_lttl_lbl_IIl1_11+

: 1l_1II1_'IIII_~lt_tlIl_II"_lttl_Itl'_1!I'_III'_I"I_IIII_I:II_ml_1111_1'+

I ~

r
! INSURANCE
!
I
I
1 RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

1
I
1 706 Fort St. B·42Gl

! .
·J.'''--ItIl--1I11-1I11-ttll-IIII-lIlt-IIIl-IIK-IClI-1l1J_1I11_111l_1l1l_1II1-11+

I'~~:";;~::'-;~:';;":;"-"-"-"-"-"~"-"T

I CEMENT I
i for Immediate Delivery i
t -
. )'
I M"MORRAN"S BUILDINb-' II SUPPLY I
t New Cement Mixer For Rent I
j I.:.,,_.I_,I_...'I_'..-.I_.'-" ...lJ_"-'II_t_ll_l_I._l.:.

I's;~d;~-S;';L;;;d~L;i;'d'l

1
0 Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I

Our drivu calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays I
, 841 View Stred Phone G 4161 I
.:.'_I''-'II..-.'._l)_e....I_C)_II...C._,_II_.)_l_I'_.•:.

Office Telephone Garden 4159

REAL ESTATE· INSURANCE· MORTGAGES

LOANS - VALUATORS

304 Jones Bldg'., 723 Fort Street. Victoria. B.C.

·-11I1-1111-1111- -!III-IIII-IIII-111I-1111-11l1-ltll-IIIl-IIJI_IUI_IUI_tlIl_1111_

-1111-11lI-1111-11tl_lllI_:III_l!II_IIII_IIII_Ul'_IIII_III,_1111-1It1-11l1-111I-

-lIIl-lllI-ml-lIll-IIII-IIII-IIII_ltIl_llll_IIII_IIIl_IIII_IIII_IlII_II!I_IIII_

I'-"-C:;d:~-;~~"G:~;~~"-"':l'
I HAROLD GI~:\Il\"(;I£J{. PrODri«'tur

I Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & 0 il I
i Phone Colquitz 22-1 Y I
~:.lI_'I_')_I)_I)_')_<)_')_Il_II_t)_')_')_l_Il_(.:.

':"-"--"-"-"-<>-"-"-'-"-<>-"-'-'-"'1'
IIf you'd be better dressed . . . I

... you'd better be dressed by m'.

- IIO. H. Dorman Ltd. I
'i"-"-'~"-"-"-<>-<>-"-"-"~"-"-"~"-'''r t 1328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C. I
I MCG,!L~E9!me I I * II PWCRlPTD CHf.N'.JJT/ II I The store that's always busy I
I Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones; G1196.7 0 I There's a reason ,
':'~t)_"_('_C'_C'_{l_C'_I)_I'_t'-I'-C'-"'-'I'_":. I ':~"'-'I)_ll_()...t)_('_(I"'I)_I._u.-'''-'CI_I.-o.-.o-..f.:•

Will Be Built

tittl-IIII-IIII-IIIl-IIIl-IIII-IIII-lllt_IIII_lln_HlI_IlII_IIII_11U-lm-1 it

I IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE r
i II OF YOUR EYES !
1 I

f G. H. E. Green f
i "• B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed. 1
I I
i OPTOMETRIST i
i i
" 798 FORT ST PHONE G 3831 "
! 1
+1_11H_IllI_lIIl_IIII_lllt_IIII_IIII_IIII_ltll_IIII_IIII_1111_lltI_ltil_ll~'

_1111_1111_1111_IUI_1111_1II1_1I1l_IIU_IIII_1Il1_1111_1111_1Ilt_lm_lIll_llll_

Everyone Does

IF

His Share!

OUR HALL

':"-"~-"-"-"-"-"~"~"~"-"~"~"-"-''i'

West~~'~A~~e:l'~DCake I
I, Weston's For ilread--Bread For Health I

.:.,_()_tl.-I.-I)-.I._.'_I)_Cl_"_I'_(I_I__I'_.:.

,:.._<>_._.,_..~-~~~E;";"-"-"-"-"l
is the place b take ;foal' car when your I'
feader is dented or yot! lleed a paint job.

. NO JOB TOO :cIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:'I)_ll.-l)-,t,_tl_ll_,)_t'-.I)_'>-.l)_ll_t)_>_t>_l.:.

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

~t. ,ihltlib's-b!!-t4e-,§;ca
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday l0:00 a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong 7 :30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays, .

Morning Prayer 11 :00 a.m.
Eoly Communion, 3rd Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

Initell QLI)ut·.c:4 of QIanaba
For the time being services are being held

in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue,
just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Welcome.

CLUB ACTIVITIES
SPORTS DAY JULY 1-

Sports will be held for the children
commencing at 10 a.m. on the sand-bal' if
possible or on the school grounds. A soft
ball game will be played in the evening.
GENERAL MEETING JULY 5th-

The general meeting will take place in
McMorran's Coffee Shop at 8 :30 p.m.
BEACH PARTY JULY 12-

Members of the Clnb are invited to a
Beach Party to be held on the beach in
front of MclVIorrfln's Store. Come and
bring your own hot dogs, coffee will be
provided.
KLONDIKE NITE JULY 19-

Klondike Nite will be held in McM OJ'·

ran's Pavilion again this year. There will
be fun and games for everyone.

~tf'-,·v~;:~~~·A'c·H~~II~~"s·'-'I
,-".~ Cordova BaL Lv. Victoria r"rtova tiaL I

i 1~ g~ 1~ ~~ 9 40 10 15 I
I ~~~ :~~ ::: :.:: I
t 5 15 5 50 ,

6 30 7 00 !) I" !) :30 _

i 10*45 11*20 ,

I llt15 llt:30 I
, * Weekdays except Saturdays t Satur<la~'s onl.,. ,
I Light face figures indkate A.l\l.-Dark Face r.l\'I. I
':.'_l)_')_')_t)_l)_ll__l)_t)_t)_{'_ll_')__()_'~:.

r'-"-'FRENCH:-S-S~TOR'E"-"-"i'
i Groceries and Confectionery I
I Fresh Meats 0,.

I Gifts -
o Phone Colquitz 97 M We Deliver •, .
•:.U--I)_{)_II_(_'I_t)_t)_')_I.-,._t'-'~I'_'.:'

'1"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'''1'
I BUCKLE PRINTING CO. II LIMITED I
I 111;1 H!anslmrtl ~tl'l6Pt Phone E-9913 J
.·.)_il_II'-'II..-DoII_O'-',,_II_tl_tl_C,.-.tl_II_I_II_,f••. .
···'-<>-'-DO';U[~~~S~I~;~~-~-Hv<>~o~r~."~:~'l

1107 ,~"~,, " I
Developing Printing and I

Enlargements ., ~
.:.l_')-.tl_()....(I~(I__()__()_()_()_(I__'I_"_(I~.)..QlD-(•••


